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CORPORATE PROFILE
Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada (Genworth Canada),
a subsidiary of Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC), is the largest private sector
residential mortgage insurer in Canada. The Company provides mortgage
default insurance to Canadian residential mortgage lenders, making responsible
homeownership more accessible to first-time homebuyers.
As of March 31 2019, Genworth Canada had $6.9 billion total assets and $4.1 billion
total shareholders’ equity.
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Our values define who we are and how we work,
and they guide our decisions each day. These
values are fundamental to our success in keeping
our promises to our customers, our colleagues,
our stakeholders and our partners.
Genworth Canada
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Message from the
President and
Chief Executive Officer

In 2018 the Genworth Canada team displayed a deep passion for giving back to the community
through a series of volunteer and fundraising initiatives, both locally and nationally. Our team
remains engaged and committed year over year to supporting access to affordable housing
and increased financial literacy, both as a corporation and as individual employees. Genworth
Canada proudly supported organizations across Canada with over $650,000 in Company-directed
sponsorships and donations of over $60,000 in employee led fundraising.
Our employees volunteered their time on 12 build sites for Habitat for Humanity affiliates and
donated more than 1,000 hours of hands-on service to build sites across Canada. The Meaning of
Home national writing contest raised $170,000, bringing Genworth Canada’s cumulative historical
contributions to over $1.2 million towards Habitat for Humanity Canada and local Habitat affiliates in
every province and territory.
The Global Village program with Habitat for Humanity Canada (formerly Canada Builds) is an initiative
Genworth Canada supports annually. In September 2018, we sent a team of nine employees to
Campbell River, British Columbia to participate in the Hilchey Road Project. Over the course of one
week, our team worked towards building semi-detached units for ten deserving families.
Employees across Canada are encouraged to lead and participate in a variety of volunteer activities
throughout the month of June which is referred to as our June Month of Service. This year, 85 of our
employees participated in the first ever on-site Habitat for Humanity Playhouse Build. Donating over
500 hours, our team built seven playhouses and raised a $20,000 donation for Habitat for Humanity
Canada. Once completed, four of the play houses were donated to Reach Out Centre for Kids
(R.O.C.K), Children’s Aid Foundation, Halton Women’s Place, and The Kerr Street Mission.
During our 2018 June Month of Service, over 200 employees donated 1,700 volunteer hours and held
25 events in support of 20 charitable organizations. In October, our Operations team participated in
an extension of the June Month of Service called ‘OpsGiving’. Throughout the month of OpsGiving, 40
Operations employees took part in 10 events, supporting eight local charities and giving 132 hours
of service back to the community.
Our employees are committed to giving back year-round to deserving organizations across Canada.
In 2018 we ran local, regional and provincial charitable initiatives, all of which came from the HEART.
We are proud of the strong bonds we have with our existing charitable partners and inspired by the
new relationships built every year with not-for-profit organizations nationwide.

Stuart Levings, President and Chief Executive Officer
Genworth Canada
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PEOPLE POWERED CULTURE

Driving impact in the industry and communities across Canada
At Genworth Canada, we thrive on a corporate culture that is People Powered. We
encourage the growth of our employees through ongoing training and learning
opportunities and encourage active volunteerism in the community. We take
great pride in our philanthropic contributions across Canada, from the work of
our dedicated employees who take on opportunities to lead and drive volunteer
activities in their own time, to employees who sit on boards for organizations
across the country. In 2018, Genworth Canada employees proudly supported over
60 charities through corporate donations, active volunteer service and employee
directed contributions. Our employees logged more than 3,400 volunteer hours
and raised over $60,000 in employee led fundraising through year-round initiatives.

“Genworth Canada is committed to promoting
financial literacy amongst young Canadians. As a
company that supports the health of the Canadian
housing market, we know education is key to
responsible homeownership. We need to ensure
our younger generation is equipped with the
knowledge necessary to achieve financial stability
in adulthood. The Financial Literacy Competition
is a catalyst for the spread of information in an
interesting and interactive way.”
Stuart Levings,
President and CEO
Genworth Canada

Our senior leadership team continue to excel as industry leaders and are a prime
example of the impact our People Powered culture has on Genworth Canada staff.
In the fall of 2018, Debbie McPherson, SVP of Sales and Marketing was officially
inducted into the Mortgage Hall of Fame at the Mortgage Professionals Conference
in Montreal. The Mortgage Hall of Fame honours mortgage industry leaders whose
achievements and service have contributed to the success of the Canadian housing
industry. We are proud of Debbie’s leadership, vision and her dedication towards
making a difference to enhance industry standards.
We are also proud of Phil Mayers, SVP and Chief Financial Officer who was named
by Brendan Wood International as one of the TopGun Chief Financial Officers of
2018. Out of 1,400 CFOs, Phil represents a select group who consistently score in
the top decile of world standards that are designated ‘TopGuns.’ Phil is recognized
for his contributions to a transparent financial architecture, corporate strategy
guided by exceptional planning and oversight, keen allocation of resources and
solid reporting, with comprehensive disclosure, thereby building trust with our the
shareholder base.

SUPPORTING FINANCIAL LITERACY

University of Waterloo

We proudly announced Genworth Canada’s sponsorship commitment of $100,000
over three years to the University of Waterloo School of Accounting and Finance
(SAF). This sponsorship is in support of the University of Waterloo’s Financial
Literacy Competition (FLC).
Working with their teachers, the FLC offers grade 9 and 10 students an opportunity
to inspire confidence and build competence when making financial decisions. The
goal of the competition is to engage students by challenging their knowledge in
personal finance, accounting and wealth management, while providing a solid
financial literacy foundation to prepare them for the future.
Our three-year commitment will help support the extension of the FLC across
Canada, highlighting the importance of financial literacy to young adults. In our
first year partnering with the University of Waterloo SAF, the competition was
expanded to incorporate grade 11 students, and student prizing and recognition
was increased.
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Enactus Canada
Genworth Canada is also committed to promoting financial literacy education
through our support for Enactus Canada. This organization rallies a community
of student, academic and business leaders to drive social, environmental
and economic change through entrepreneurial action. Enactus Canada is an
experiential learning platform that empowers young Canadians to become
entrepreneurial leaders. From coast to coast, passionate young Canadians create
and implement community empowerment projects that are helping advance the
health of Canada on many levels.

MEANING OF HOME CONTEST
The annual Meaning of Home Contest, founded by Genworth Canada, invites
students in grades 4, 5 and 6 from across Canada to submit a written essay, poem
or video on what home means to them. The contest winner directs a donation,
provided by Genworth Canada to a Habitat build or charitable program of their
choice. Since the Meaning of Home Contest launched in 2007, over 57,000 entries
have been submitted by students across Canada. Funds contributed in 2018
totaled $170,000.
The grand prize winner was nine-year-old Ryan Mota, from Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Ryan wrote about ancestry, family and hope in his winning essay and chose Habitat
for Humanity Manitoba as the recipient of his $50,000 grant. Winning the Meaning
of Home Contest allowed Ryan to make a very positive impact on a local family in
need of housing.
Our aim is to empower students to become change makers within their
communities, to foster a sense of leadership and to support a better understanding
of their civic responsibilities. By emphasizing the importance of safe and affordable
housing we hope to nurture the students’ desire to change the world for the better.
The following 11 runners-up from across Canada were each awarded a $5,000
grant to direct to the Habitat for Humanity affiliate of their choice:
Ayomipo Olutoto
Keira Finn		
Catharine Marcus
Samara Jacob
Kiawna Leas		
Evan Papps		
Madisen Fehst
Abigail Smith
Faith Ross		
Nada Aiyar		
Livia Carpentier-Gravel
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Winnipeg, Manitoba – Habitat for Humanity Manitoba
Peterborough, Ontario – Habitat for Humanity Peterborough & Kawartha Region
Scarborough, Ontario – Habitat for Humanity GTA
Whitehorse, Yukon – Habitat for Humanity Yukon
Whitehorse, Yukon – Habitat for Humanity Yukon
Victoria, British Columbia – Habitat for Humanity Victoria
Kamloops, British Columbia – Habitat for Humanity Kamloops
Paradise, Newfoundland – Habitat for Humanity Newfoundland and Labrador
Paradise, Newfoundland – Habitat for Humanity Newfoundland and Labrador
Blainville, Quebec – Habitat for Humanity Quebec
Blainville, Quebec – Habitat for Humanity Quebec
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HOMEBUYER EDUCATION

Helping first-time homebuyers achieve
homeownership responsibly
Genworth Canada creates content yearly to
educate homebuyers on the various stages of
the homebuying process; this includes dreaming
of homeownership, financing, budgeting, house
hunting and closing the deal. This content
is delivered on our social media channels,
including Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn,
as well as our digital digests and guides.
In 2018, we launched the FirstHome
Guide, a step-by-step guide for first-time
homebuyers. We understand the importance
of homeownership when you’re putting down
roots in a new place. That’s why we developed
additional materials to help those new to
Canada get ready for their move; covering the
homebuying process and information about our
New to Canada Program which makes it easier to
get financing for a first home.
We also provide a variety of articles and online
resources developed for first-time buyers in
multiple languages. These are designed to help
improve the management of personal finances
and increase their financial literacy whether
they are seniors, low-income earners or new
Canadians. These resources can be found at
Homeownership.ca.

INDUSTRY COLLABORATION

Helping mortgage industry professionals
deliver added value
Genworth Canada’s success is built on
relationships. Everyone in the Company is
empowered to respond to their customers’
needs and to deliver value beyond mortgage
insurance. While our value proposition extends
across a wide variety of service offerings, the
area of industry education and professional
development is one for which we are particularly
well-known. We are proud to provide
industry leading knowledge and expertise to
homebuyers who are looking for advice during
the homebuying process.

Genworth Canada
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Industry Relationships
Genworth Canada is an active member of Mortgage Professionals Canada (MPC), a
non-profit, national mortgage industry association representing 11,500 individuals
and 1,000 companies. As well as the Mortgage and Title Insurance Industry
Association of Canada (MTIIAC), an industry association of federally regulated
mortgage and title insurers. We also advocate on behalf of industry participants
and consumers with organizations such as: the Canadian Real Estate Association
(CREA), the Canadian Bankers Association (CBA) and the Canadian Credit Union
Association (CCUA).
Dedicated Experts

“As a company that is committed
to providing financial literacy
education to aid those looking to
achieve homeownership, these
results demonstrate that this
segment of Canadians are doing
the necessary homework to
support their financial future.”
Stuart Levings
President & CEO
Genworth Canada

Our experienced business development leaders, local account managers,
underwriters, risk managers, government relations and financial experts as well
as actuarial and client service specialists add tremendous value to each customer
relationship. Our employees across the country provide local knowledge and
expertise customized for their clients to meet the unique needs of each region.
Our customers also rely on the Genworth Canada team for product information,
industry updates, assistance and guidance on file applications and other essential
business needs. Collectively, our team provides a better customer experience and
greater industry collaboration.
Training and Education
Our training programs continue to evolve based on the needs of our customers.
We take great pride in the educational programs we deliver. Our dedicated training
team has established national monthly webinar training programs, making it
easy for our industry partners to participate when convenient. They can join live
sessions or listen to a pre-recorded session on their own time. More than eight
monthly webinars are delivered, providing training on our products, insight
into industry trends, as well as survey findings. Additionally, our training team
works collaboratively to understand the needs of our customers in order to build
customized workshops. You can contact a regional account manager to discuss
training needs or visit our online training centre at Genworth.ca for more details.
Market Research
At Genworth Canada we pride ourselves on being thought leaders and educators
on the health and state of the Canadian housing market. Market research is
important to our business on many fronts. It provides the opportunity for us to
better understand the buying intentions and homeownership perceptions of
various segments within the housing market.
We commission a biennial First-Time Homebuyer Survey of Canadians between the
ages of 25-40. The survey results provide deeper insights into Canadian attitudes
on homeownership and the financial fitness of today’s first-time homebuyer. We
also conduct an annual Customer Survey to help us understand how we can better
serve our customers and the industry.
In 2018 we published the annual Financial Fitness Study which highlighted
millennials as the engine of the real estate market. The study, completed in
conjunction with the Canadian Association of Credit Counselling Services (CACCS),
surveyed 2,000 Canadians about their financial well-being, homeownership
intentions and preparedness for the future.
The results showed us that Canadians remain committed to homeownership and
revealed a high level of financial confidence coming from first-time homebuyers
and homeowners. Through our market research we are able to better understand
evolving buyer behaviors and the financial fitness of Canadians.

Genworth Canada
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HOMEOWNER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Since 2007, we’ve helped more than 45,000 Genworth Canada-insured homeowners across the
country stay in their homes during temporary financial setbacks.
Genworth Canada’s Homeowner Assistance Program, often referred to as “HOAP”, is dedicated to
helping qualified homeowners weather short-term financial hardships without sacrificing their
homeownership dreams. We understand that life happens, and temporary financial difficulties
caused by job loss, marital separation, illness and other unexpected situations often arise and may
put pressure on household inco.me.

“This weekend I thought of my
family and dear friends. I am
grateful for them every day.
But I also thought of many
other things to be grateful for,
including having a good, safe,
secure place to come home to
every night and being employed
again. I recently got a new
job and I thought of you. I do
remember that you helped me
right then when I needed help
most. For that I just want to say Thank you! “

During these difficult times, Genworth-insured homeowners turn to us for hope and assistance. Our
dedicated team of Homeowner Assistance Analysts work collaboratively with our lenders to assess
each person’s circumstances carefully. The team then determines what, if any, solution is available to
help bridge the gap between the impact of unexpected hardships and a homeowner getting back
on their feet.
While each solution varies, typical work-out options we might consider are capitalization of
payments (whereby payments are added back onto the mortgage balance); deferring payments to
a later time when it is more affordable for the homeowner; or lengthening amortization periods.
Other options may include partial or shared payment plans, mortgage restructuring and if ultimately
selling the home is the only viable option, our Analysts are there to provide guidance and assistance
with shortfall sales.
The success of our program is based on borrowers maintaining their payments and keeping their
mortgages up to date: a win-win-win outcome for our customer, the homeowner and Genworth
Canada. To date, HOAP statistics show that we have helped more than 94 per cent of homeowners
stay current on their mortgage after completing a workout process. That is a result of which we are
very proud.
Here is one of the many homeowner assistance stories that illustrates how our HOAP program
was able to provide support in 2018:

“Thank you for treating me
with kindness, compassion and
dignity. Your kindness still brings
me to tears.”

“HOAP is the voice you hear
when the world is shouting no.”

The Homeowner Assistance Program received a referral from one of our Credit Union partners
who was concerned for a homeowner going through a difficult time in her life. Nadine, from our
Homeowner Assistance team reached out and learned that the homeowner had recently struggled
through a custody battle that had forced her to use up the little savings she had, as well as take on
a 2nd mortgage to pay for legal fees and manage her finances. To make matters worse during this
already stressful time, the homeowner had taken time off work to care for one of her children who
had fallen ill. At one point, she was out of work for over nine months to be home with her child,
which left her without any income to support her family.
Once the custody battle was resolved, she returned to her full-time job and began receiving child
support. Despite all these obstacles, she had managed to keep her mortgage up to date but had
fallen behind on property taxes. Recognizing this temporary hardship was now in the past, Nadine
was able to approve a two-month capitalization of mortgage payments that helped the homeowner
catch up on her tax payments. Since Nadine’s participation in HOAP she hasn’t fallen behind on
her mortgage payments. The impact this solution had on the homeowner’s life is captured in her
statement below:
“I cannot thank you enough. This truly is amazing! I’m keeping my fingers crossed and working hard to
make this my year to get on top of things. Being able to make larger payments to pay the back taxes off
will definitely help. Again, I cannot thank you enough.”

Genworth Canada
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ACTIVE GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Helping the government protect Canada’s housing finance system – coast-to-coast
Genworth Canada has a strong government relations program, regularly meeting and
communicating with the Department of Finance, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial
Institutions, the Bank of Canada and Members of Parliament. We work with the federal and provincial
governments, agencies, and regulators to help guide the direction and substance of Canada’s
housing finance policies.
In addition, we work with other stakeholder groups that share similar goals in promoting responsible
homeownership and sound housing finance policies. We belong to industry associations including
Mortgage Professionals Canada and the Mortgage and Title Insurance Industry Association of
Canada. We are also members of the C.D. Howe Institute, the Canadian Housing and Renewal
Association, and the Chamber of Commerce network.
Genworth Canada is recognized as a leader in mortgage insurance, and Canada is widely regarded
as having one of the soundest housing finance systems in the world. Other government agencies
from countries like the United Kingdom, Ireland and Mexico, have called on Genworth Canada
executives for guidance and best practices. We also regularly meet with international organizations
including the International Monetary Fund, to provide information on and insight into the
Canadian housing markets.
Our government relations programs also support initiatives aimed at building future leaders.
We support the Parliamentary Internship Program and engage with its organizers to provide
information on housing issues that are aligned with the interests of government stakeholders.

CONTRIBUTING TO THE ECONOMY

Helping drive economic prosperity for our country and for our people
Genworth Canada – Tax payments – for the year ended December 31, 2018
			
NEWFOUNDLAND
NFL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PE
NOVA SCOTIA
NS
NEW BRUNSWICK
NB
MANITOBA
MB
SASKATCHEWAN
SK
BRITISH COLUMBIA
BC
YUKON
YT
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
NT
NUNAVUT
NU
QUÉBEC
QC
ONTARIO
ON
ALBERTA
AB
FEDERAL
FEDERAL
TOTAL		
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Income taxes
1,856,648
464,162
3,017,053
1,696,300
3,882,658
4,185,133
10,927,137
155,305
120,076
2,251
14,821,438
33,144,176
19,012,896
115,841,356
209,126,589

Premium taxes
541,164
105,866
646,689
308,113
198,258
1,196,247
2,758,786
18,365
23,826
29
3,480,201
5,411,550
4,912,825
–
19,601,919

Total
2,397,812
570,028
3,663,742
2,004,413
4,080,916
5,381,380
13,685,923
173,670
143,902
2,280
18,301,639
38,555,726
23,925,721
115,841,356
228,728,508
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Supporting affordable housing programs
Since 2010, Genworth Canada has helped more than 2,000 Canadian households achieve
homeownership through affordable homeownership programs. We receive applications from
affordable-homeownership programs across the country that offer various forms of support,
including down payment assistance, mortgage payment assistance, homeownership counselling
and courses. We believe in supporting initiatives like these because they align with our core values:
enabling responsible and affordable homeownership for Canadians.
Helping drive employment across Canada
With offices in Oakville and Montreal, and account managers, underwriters and risk managers in all
regions, Genworth Canada supports mortgage professionals and homebuyers across the country.
Location
Employee Count
AB
11
BC
8
MB
2
NB
1
NFL
1
NS
4
ON
12
QC
9
SK
1
Total Regional 		
Montreal Office		
Oakville Office
196 FT, 5 PT
Total Employees		

Total

49
14
201
264

FUNDRAISING SUPPORT FOR CHARITABLE PARTNERS
In 2018, Genworth Canada proudly supported organizations across Canada with over $60,000
in employee led fundraising and over $650,000 in Company-directed sponsorships. We support
the fundraising efforts of several charitable partners, including Home Suite Hope (HSH) and Eva’s
Initiatives. Home Suite Hope is an organization dedicated to providing support and long-term
housing to single parent families facing homelessness in Oakville, Ontario. Along with a corporate
sponsorship, our employees were proud to participate in the “Don’t Sleep in your Car Event” this past
summer, helping raise funds to end the cycle of homelessness in the community.
Additionally, we sponsored the Home for Life event hosted by Eva’s Initiatives, a youth shelter that
works nationally to prevent, reduce and end youth homelessness in Canada. Along with a corporate
sponsorship, a team of Genworth Canada employees volunteered on site, helping to unload and set
up furniture, and assisting with the home furnishings auction that helped raise over $260,000. The
funds from this event allowed Eva’s Initiatives to provide one month of emergency shelter for 73
youth in Toronto.

THE UNITED WAY
Our employees also worked tirelessly in support of the United Way; an organization we are proud to
have supported since 2013 with over half a million dollars in donations, since the inception of the
partnership. Employees volunteer their time to develop an engaging national fundraising campaign
that includes initiatives like fundraising through participation in an office Jeans Days, and an online
auction featuring gift baskets put together by our employees across Canada. The fall campaign
raised over $86,000, which included over $42,000 in employee pledges, along with a corporate
match of over $40,000. Our Montreal Office simultaneously ran another successful campaign and
raised over $2,600 towards Centraide of Greater Montreal.

Genworth Canada
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ACTIVE VOLUNTEERISM

Habitat for Humanity Canada
2018 Canada Builds, Campbell River, B.C

“Taking part in the Habitat
Global Village Trip was an
incredible opportunity and an
absolute privilege. Working with
the Habitat team, volunteers,
homeowners and my colleagues
was an experience I won’t soon
forget. The lessons learned and
relationships built are priceless.
I am immensely grateful to have
the opportunity to represent
Genworth, to take part and
contribute to the development of
homes for deserving families.”
Marsha Seixeiro
Senior Manager
Genworth Canada

Genworth Canada is proud of
our continued support for the
Global Village program with
Habitat for Humanity Canada
(formerly Canada Builds).
As the founding partner of
this wonderful program, our
employees continue to stretch
their hearts across Canada to
help build or rebuild homes in
communities that have been
affected by a natural disaster,
have a limited build season
or are in rural areas that are
underserviced.
In September 2018, Brian Kelly, a member of Genworth Canada’s Board of Directors and an active
Habitat Board member for the Peterborough Affiliate, along with his wife Lynne, led a group of
eight employees out to participate in the Hilchey Road Project in Campbell River, British Columbia.
The Hilchey Road Project was an extraordinary one, aimed at building semi-detached units for ten
deserving families. The Genworth Canada team worked tirelessly over the course of one week on four
of the ten units. The team was grateful for the opportunity to work alongside the future homeowners,
helping to make their dream of homeownership a reality. Carlos Constantino, Underwriting Manager
still refers to the team’s week of volunteer work as the time “when [they] became family”.
Genworth Canada Homebuilding Grants
Genworth Canada committed a further $125,000 in Homebuilding Grants and volunteer time
to support the building efforts of 12 Habitat for Humanity affiliates across Canada. These critical
homebuilding grants went to support builds for deserving families across Canada. These included
families with children facing disabilities and illnesses, military and veteran families, seniors as well as
those of aboriginal heritage.
Our employees are committed to giving back within the community, and to working alongside
future Habitat homeowners to help make their dream of homeownership a reality. This commitment
and dedication was clear in 2018 as over 130 Genworth Canada employees volunteered their time
on Habitat build sites, and gave back with over 1,000 hours of hands on service to Habitat builds
across Canada.

Genworth Canada
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PLAYHOUSE BUILD
This past June, our employees were thrilled to participate in the first ever on-site
Habitat for Humanity Playhouse build at Genworth Canada’s Oakville headquarters.
As part of the June Month of Service, Genworth Canada hosted a day-long event
that transformed our parking lot into a build site. Alongside a corporate donation
of $20,000, over 85 employees worked together donating over 500 hours to
construct and decorate seven playhouses. The finished playhouses were then
graciously donated to deserving organizations in the community, including Reach
Out Centre for Kids (R.O.C.K), Children’s Aid Foundation, Halton Women’s Place, and
The Kerr Street Mission.

“When I heard of this event I knew it was
perfect for our partnership with Habitat
Canada; an event that shared in our true
values of Heart and Collaboration. All
areas of the business participated and
shared to mark an event that we will
participate in for many years to come.”
Frances Hicks
Lead Facilities Coordinator
Genworth Canada

“Seeing the team collaboration and
friendly competition throughout the
entire day was truly memorable. Smiles
were everywhere! I don’t think we knew
exactly what to expect...however we did
know the day would be special. Hearing
the amazing feedback (and in some
cases, seeing photos) from some of the
charities with the Playhouses set up was
the cherry on top of everything.”
Ivy Budisavljevic
Senior Training
& Development Specialist
Genworth Canada

Genworth Canada
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JUNE MONTH OF SERVICE
Year over year, Genworth Canada employees have
demonstrated their value of Heart through the
continued success of the June Month of Service.
The purpose of this Company-wide initiative is
to support our staff in their efforts to give back
to the communities in which they work and live.
Employees across Canada are encouraged to lead
and participate in a variety of volunteer activities
throughout the month of June.
In June 2018, over 200 employees logged more
than 1,700 volunteer hours, held 25 events
and supported 20 not-for-profit organizations.
Employees participated in a variety of activities
which included home-building with Habitat for
Humanity Canada, gardening and painting at
local organizations as well as donating time
to food banks, blood drives and shelters across
the country.
Genworth Canada takes great pride in our
employees’ commitment to giving back and
we support active volunteerism year-round,
with a focus on the highly anticipated June
Month of Service.

Genworth Canada
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“Your amazing spirit in giving
back to us is unlike any other
corporate team we have had in
the past. No job is ever too big
or too small and you ALWAYS
get it all done for us with smiles
on your faces. [It] really makes
a difference to us at Wellspring,
and more importantly to all of
the wonderful cancer patients
we serve.”
Susy Borges Santos
Centre Manager
Wellspring Birmingham Gilgan
House in Oakville, Ontario

Genworth Canada

OPSGIVING WEEK
In 2015, Genworth Canada launched OpsGiving; a week designated for the volunteer efforts of our
Operations team who, due to varying business demands, are unable to fully participate in the June
Month of Service. In October 2018, 40 Operations employees participated in 10 events, supporting
eight local charities and giving 132 hours of service back to the community. The team also rallied
support across the Company, gathering over 1,200 pounds of food to be donated to Eden Food for
Change, an organization that provides access to nutritionally balanced groceries through their food
bank and offers programs that teach people the skills and knowledge to provide healthy meals. In
addition to that, bags of clothing were gathered and then donated to Halton’s Women’s Place, [an
organization which does ABC]. OpsGiving grew out of the team’s desire to give back and make a
difference, and this initiative continues to gain momentum each year. Hearing back from wonderful
organizations like Wellspring speaks to the success of OpsGiving and the impact Genworth Canada
employees are making in the lives of so many.
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REGIONAL INITIATIVES:
Our employees are committed to giving back
year-round to deserving organizations across
Canada. Here is a snapshot of the charitable
efforts our regional employees led and dedicated
countless hours to across Canada in 2018.
Quebec/Montreal Office
In 2018, employees from our Montreal office
and Quebec Sales team gave back to several
organizations across the province. Employees
dedicated volunteer time at the YWCA Montreal,
one of the oldest community organizations in
the city. The YWCA provides services for women,
girls and their families, supporting them as they
work towards becoming active and contributing
members of their communities. Employees also
fundraised and participated in the Make-A-Wish
Foundation’s Rope for Hope event, rappelling
down the edge of a high-profile building to help
grant the wishes of children with critical illnesses.
They also rode a custom bike built for 30 through
the streets of Montreal for the Pedal for Kids
event in support of Montreal Children’s Hospital.
Atlantic
Our team in Atlantic Canada was thrilled to
celebrate 12 years of support for Hope Cottage, an
institution dedicated to providing over 200 meals
a day to those in need. This year, the team invited
mortgage industry partners to volunteer with
them, creating a ripple effect, as those partners
now dedicate time on their own. The team also
supported the Home for Dinner Program with
Ronald McDonald House for their third year and
stepped up to help local homeowners with cleanup when the worst flooding New Brunswick had
experienced in 50 years left countless homes and
businesses underwater.
Prairies
Last year, the Prairies team participated in an
impressive number of charity events, some of
which were: multiple Habitat Adopt-A-Days
in Edmonton, the Bissel Centre’s National
Aboriginal Day program, the Edmonton
Christmas Bureau and the Calgary Children’s
Miracle Network. They also supported the
Winnipeg Cancer foundation, Winnipeg Kinsmen
club and Bruce Oak Foundation. In 2018, the
Prairies team also participated in conjunction
with our partners at ATB Financial and
Scotiabank, in the Aga Khan Foundation World
Partnership Golf tournament to help eradicate
global poverty.
Genworth Canada
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Ontario
Our Ontario Sales team was hard at work in
2018, committing time to seven organizations
throughout the year. The team raised $10,000
in support of Ronald McDonald House, Toronto
and $2,000 for Habitat Hamilton through golf
tournaments that hosted industry partners.
Along with active fundraising, our Ontario team
donated volunteer hours towards deserving
organizations across Ontario, including the
Canadian Mental Health Association, Big
Brothers Big Sisters, Raise the Roof Ontario,
Lakeridge Health Centre Durham Region and
Camp Quality, an organization dedicated to
supporting children diagnosed with cancer.
Pacific
The Pacific team was hard at work this past year,
volunteering time locally at food banks and
breakfast programs in various territories. They
also committed to fundraising in support of the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, building
awareness against bullying through the Pink
Shirt campaign and volunteering time at the
Canuck Place Children’s Hospice. The team also
hosted a golf tournament that raised $15,000 in
support of the BC Children’s Hospital.

Genworth Canada
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY STATEMENT
Genworth Canada’s 2018 Public Accountability Statement is produced and filed as the public accountability statement required for
Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada.
All dollar amounts in this report are in Canadian dollars, unless stated otherwise. Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company
Canada is a subsidiary of Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC) and is referred to in this Statement as Genworth Canada or the Company.
As at March 31, 2019, Genworth Canada had $6.9 billion total assets and $4.1 billion total shareholders’ equity.

DONATIONS AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
For more information regarding our charitable activities, please visit “Corporate Social Responsibility” within “About Us” at Genworth.ca.

CONTACT:
Genworth Canada
2060 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5R7
Toll-free: 1.800.511.8888
Mortgage.info@genworth.com
www.genworth.ca

Genworth Canada
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HELPING CANADIANS
ACHIEVE THE DREAM
OF HOMEOWNERSHIP

Genworth.ca

